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21 May 2020 

Dear Parishioners, 

We have returned to our Pre-Pandemic Mass timetable, even though we are restricted to 

Mass4Ten at this stage. I do want to thank all of you for your patience, flexibility and forbearance. 

In particular, the cooperation and generosity of response from many of our parishioners has 

made the best of our limited opportunities.  It is essential that we maintain a safe and sanitized 

venue in our Churches and meeting rooms. Practicing safe distancing and hygiene protocols with 

reduced numbers at Mass is important as it builds habits that will pay off when at some later 

stage greater numbers are permitted.  

I must remind you that until there is a vaccine for Covid19, there is always a risk associated with 

large gatherings.  While all care is being taken to mitigate such a risk, the statutory need to 

register contact details of those attending every service or meeting reminds us that the risk of 

Covid19 contact is real and ever present.   

With this in mind, I recommend that those in the government’s at-risk categories (people 65 

years and older with chronic medical conditions, people over 70 years, people with compromised 

immune systems) refrain from attending our current services.   

To enable those who are not familiar with booking online, the Parish office will take bookings by 

phone on Mondays in an effort to spread the privilege of attending Mass in person to a wider 

group. We ask that aside from rostered positions, we limit ourselves to two advanced bookings 

per week each. If there are spaces still available on the morning of the Mass, you could then book 

that spot on the day.   

The live streaming of Mass on the Catholic Parish of Greater Box Hill Facebook Page will continue 

with the Saturday Vigil at 5.30pm and the Sunday Mass at 10.15am and our weekday midday 

Masses. We have ordered a DataVideo Pan/Tilt/Zoom remote control camera and BMD media 

mixer to enable live streaming even after a return to unrestricted attendance. Our Facebook page 

has become a vital front door to our services and we want that to continue.  

The Parish Chatroom on Friday afternoon at 5pm is a wine and cheese, cuppa and cake 

opportunity to share and comment on parish life and its changes. This meeting on ZOOM is 
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Meeting ID: 288 646 3871 -  https://zoom.us/j/2886463871. Morning Tea on ZOOM is now after 

the 10.15am Mass at 11.10am on Sunday Morning at the same Meeting ID.  

I have negotiated with the Divine Word Missionaries at Dorish Maru College and we will have a 

seminarian joining our parish in July as the pastoral placement education component of his 

training. Brother Edward Teye from Ghana will be working with us until his ordination as a deacon 

in March 2021, and possibly even to his priesthood ordination in November 2021.  

I also want to bring to your attention the Whitehorse Churches Care Ltd Facebook page and 

website. It gives details of what the local Churches (of which we are paid up member) are doing 

this winter in lieu of the Winter Shelter. Put “Whitehorse Churches Care” into your search engine 

to have a look.  

Thank you to those who have taken the trouble to email me with suggestions and comments. We 

have been able to accomplish or answer most of them. If you would like to follow up with a 

comment or question, please email me directly at tony.kerin@cam.org.au and I’ll do my best to 

respond to them.  

Yours in Jesus Christ, 

 

Fr Tony Kerin EV PP 

Parish Priest 
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